
Fall "vaccine" uptake an "abysmal" 7%; more…
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Happy New Year to the growing resistance right here in the USA. and especially to those of us who'll work
THIS year to make it SO big that it can't fail, no matter what new horrors they throw at us
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Gabriella 20 hrs ago · edited 20 hrs ago

Every time I go into a CVS there are people waiting for their poison shots. Maybe not Con-vid shots,

but sadly for ALL the other poison shots. When will people wake up to see what Pharma is really all

about? Making you ill so that they can sell you another remedy.

LIKED (52) REPLY (7) SHARE

Medical Truth Podcast Writes Medical Truth Podcast 19 hrs ago

The sadder thing is that these people don't realize that ALL VACCINES moving forward since

2018 and earlier are mRNA technology bioweapons. When I interviewed Dr. William Makis on the

Medical Truth Podcast, he mentioned that All vaccines use mRNA technology.

https://rumble.com/v2nzxic-lets-talk-covid-vaccine-injury-interview-with-dr.-william-makis-

m.d..html

LIKE (16) REPLY (4) SHARE

Toxicanadian Writes Toxicanadian 19 hrs ago · edited 19 hrs ago

Even your trip to the dentist to get freezing like Novocaine etc is mRNA lnp garbage now.

Beware

LIKE (14) REPLY (3) SHARE

StellaMaris 18 hrs ago

What? I am non-vaxxed but just had a filling in June....can you send info, pls.... 

😘

 My

aunt is the hygienist so I want to be educated before I bring this up with her....

LIKE (6) REPLY (3) SHARE

Skupe 18 hrs ago

Don't ever do a root canal either. Read George Meinig's Root Canal Cover-up as it

not only causes teeth and mouth issues but infected canals also could cause

breast cancer. https://www.naturalhealth365.com/root-canals-and-breast-cancer-

the-shocking-connection-unveiled.html Now they want to force dentists to try to

give their patients HPV shots. I say fire your dentist or any doctor and find another

(even if the hygienist is your relative.) I also strongly believe in WestonAPrice.org,

not using fluoride in anything! For me, it's been 17 years and my teeth have never

been stronger or healthier.

LIKE (10) REPLY (2) SHARE

Toxicanadian Writes Toxicanadian 17 hrs ago

Yeah I drink unfluoridated water use unfluoridated tooth paste and haven't

had a fluoride treatment in 30 yrs. One tiny cavity 40 yrs ago and never

another.

LIKE (9) REPLY (1) SHARE

Skupe 17 hrs ago

Thumbs up! Happy, healthy 2024!

LIKE (4) REPLY (1) SHARE

Toxicanadian Writes Toxicanadian 16 hrs ago

Right back atcha!

💫 💫

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

StellaMaris 18 hrs ago

Thank you....yes, I had read about root canals...... I have the Nourishing

Traditions book....I appreciate you taking the time to respond.... I was

wondering if there is any info about mRna in freezing....

LIKE (3) REPLY (1) SHARE

Skupe 17 hrs ago

Read Tom Cowan and Sally Fallon Morell's book, The Contagion Myth!

It's excellent as all her books are.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/54786062-the-contagion-myth

LIKE (5) REPLY (1) SHARE

Eileen LLorens 14 hrs ago

No contagion ever proven.

No contagion in the 1918 real pandemic, as per study, although

around 50million people allegedly died.

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Toxicanadian Writes Toxicanadian 1 hr ago

The links and info I got were on a stack written by Matt j.a.o.b in the comments.

That's about all I can tell you. I don't have the time to search through that as I

don't even recall which article it was. Perhaps if you contact him he could tell you

🙂

. Wishing you luck!

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Datagal 2 hrs ago

Please let me know what you learn. I have upcoming dental work too!

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Gabriella 18 hrs ago

Oh geez!

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Datagal 2 hrs ago

Please give me more info on dental pain prevention. My dentist uses lidocaine or

carbocaine. Are you saying there is mRNA in those? Doesn’t make sense- they are

temporary- not anything that would require programming my cells. Do you mean lipid

nano particles? Doesn’t make sense, as lidocaine is just a local numbing agent. Please

let us know what you know. I have upcoming dental work.

LIKE REPLY (1) SHARE

Toxicanadian Writes Toxicanadian 1 hr ago · edited 1 hr ago

The links and info I got were on a stack written by Matt j.a.o.b in the comments.

That's about all I can tell you. I don't have the time to search through that as I

don't even recall which article it was. Perhaps if you contact him he could tell you

🙂

. Wishing you luck!

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Gabriella 18 hrs ago · edited 18 hrs ago

Seriously?!! I will have to watch this! My now 26 year old daughter keeps getting flu shots

despite me telling her to stop putting the crap in her body! Doctors have convinced her she

should get them because she occasionally has asthma. Mainly from cat dander which she

takes allergy meds if around them and she has inhaler just in case. No need for poison

shots!!!

LIKE (6) REPLY (3) SHARE

Medical Truth Podcast Writes Medical Truth Podcast 18 hrs ago

Thanks Gabriella; Dr. Makis is a knowledgeable physician!

LIKE (5) REPLY (2) SHARE

Eileen LLorens 9 hrs ago

Yes, they are all bio weapons.

About Dr. Makis, he validates the false pcr pandemic. Without getting into the no

proof of virus issue, the pcr issue is very clear.

The number of cases and deaths that are accounted for by a pcr test are not real.

We know of the incentives to hospitals for attributing cases and deaths to covid. It

is fake pcr covid.

Statistics of deaths by all causes in 2020 compared to the previous decade, don’t

show a significant increase in most countries.

There was no pandemic.

Validating a pandemic shows incoherence.

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

Medical Truth Podcast Writes Medical Truth Podcast 3 hrs ago

I agree; hospital emergency rooms were empty in 2020! Hopefully, more

people will realize this; however, 2020 seemed to be the beginning of the

end, with many other events to come!

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Skupe 15 hrs ago

I take 10 grams of vitamin C/day in 2 5 gram increments; one set of C has lysine in

it (Sufficient C). This will help with and may also prevent any heart issues. I haven't

been sick in many years.

LIKE (1) REPLY (2) SHARE

Medical Truth Podcast Writes Medical Truth Podcast 15 hrs ago

Agree 100%, I'm on 3 grams and have been on C for 40 years, and rarely sick!

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

SoDeeplyConcerned 45 mins ago

I too take Vitamin C every day and have for years. I have become interested in

why humans no longer make vitamin c naturaly. The current thinking is that

humans are so much fruit that evolution determined our genes no longer

needed to do that.

It seems to me that it could be just the opposite... Maybe humans (who

survived) were the ones who ate fruit? I don't know the answer to this but I

would appreciate any input on the subject.

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

Skupe 40 mins ago

IDK either. Maybe an orthomolecular doctor would know something

more. Here's the worldwide list and you may find one near your home:

http://orthomolecular.org/resources/pract.shtml

LIKE REPLY (1) SHARE

SoDeeplyConcerned 31 mins ago

Thanks. Great list. I live in NM and there is only one Dr. On the list...

200 miles away. I'm in the boonies. I guess I just jumped at the

question before realizing that it's just probably an unanswerable

question. Happy New Year.

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

Skupe 27 mins ago

I get it but maybe calling them, would get the doctor to answer

the question.

LIKE REPLY (1) SHARE

SoDeeplyConcerned 23 mins ago

You know... After thinking about it if ANY health care

professional answered the question I'd be very cautious...

But I'm still curious.

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

Skupe 19 mins ago

Thumbs up! I agree.

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Mckeekitty 17 hrs ago

I understand your concern, Gabriella. But there is a limit to what we can control. Chem-

trails prove this...

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

KoalaPower 14 hrs ago

Sadly the flu shots will be making her asthma worse. She needs to detox, including all

toxic food, personal products, exposure to fragrances and more. Check out Anthony

Williams the medical medium's website, lots of free info there.

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Eileen LLorens 15 hrs ago

Yes, they are all bio weapons.

About Dr. Makis, he validates the false pcr pandemic. Without getting into the no proof of

virus issue, the pcr issue is very clear.

The number of cases and deaths that are accounted for by a pcr test are not real. We know

of the incentives to hospitals for attributing cases and deaths to covid. It is fake pcr covid.

Statistics of deaths by all causes in 2020 compared to the previous decade, don’t show a

significant increase in most countries.

There was no pandemic.

Validating a pandemic shows incoherence.

LIKE (2) REPLY (1) SHARE

Chiadrum 14 hrs ago

The only 2020 excess deaths were murder by protocol. Intentionally IMHO

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Datagal 2 hrs ago

I will listen to your podcast. But did he say all the covid shots, or ALL vaccines? Like the

shingles shot? Doesn’t that mean they would all be EUA since it’s a new technology?

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

Medical Truth Podcast Writes Medical Truth Podcast 2 hrs ago

Thanks, Dr. Makis mentioned that all the vaccine technology uses mRNA

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Shawn Pitcher 14 hrs ago

Lookup the history of Peoples Temple Agricultural Project (aka Jonestown). A very significant

percentage of followers died in one day. Now we have the the Peoples Temple Immunization

Project. The effects are more subtle but no less diabolical and tragic.

LIKE (4) REPLY SHARE

Mark terrell 17 hrs ago

There are quite a number of people in our world that are actually addicted to getting shots. It

may not be a physical addiction but is most surely a psychological one. It makes them feel better,

just like any other "shot" because that is the way addiction works.

LIKE (4) REPLY (1) SHARE

Chiadrum 14 hrs ago

Gentleman Jack works for me

LIKE (2) REPLY (1) SHARE

Dan V 3 hrs ago

Mine was Chivas but alas too many of that kind of shot is bad too. So have not touched

a drop in eight years

LIKE REPLY SHARE

GFF 13 hrs ago

Always smiled at the big health stores-- where they used to sell cigarettes, chewing tobacco and

still sell aisles of sugar candy, salt and fat processed snack food products, weight loss gimmicks,

and sugar soft drinks to go with your pharma pickup. Now you have to pay more in the stores if

you don't tie your purchase data to an identification card or phone number.

The other small business health stores where they sell organic groceries and hygiene products,

juicers, juice and smoothie bars, and supplements got the undeserved ridicule over the years.

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Sunshinegirl1217 18 hrs ago

when they're dead.

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Chiadrum 14 hrs ago

Another band aid. They have no remedies

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Dan V 18 hrs ago

Magic Health Juice

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Eric Writes The Imaginary Hobgoblin 20 hrs ago · edited 14 hrs ago

Hard to believe with experts like Dr. Travis Kelce, Dr. John Legend, Professor of Bouillon: Martha

Stewart and a host of other "celebrity healthcare experts" that the uptake has been so sluggish. Well,

there's always CNN's Dr. Leana Wen....she's got just as much credibility PLUS a 2 year degree from

Hasbro. (Freaking moron). This constant parade of "Establishment" half-wits and dweebs is

nauseating. Yes, they really think we're that dumb.

LIKE (38) REPLY (1) SHARE

Owain Glyndŵr Writes Owain’s Substack 20 hrs ago

I was wondering what the MSM channels were selling. Never watch it these days, so thanks for

your sacrifice.

LIKE (14) REPLY (2) SHARE

Eric Writes The Imaginary Hobgoblin 20 hrs ago · edited 20 hrs ago

Dude, it's non-stop. Sponsored by Pfizer. Endless shills pushing a myriad of miracle cures

with more side effects than there are sunny days in Florida. Comical and maddening all at

the same time. Hard to believe people fall for this shit. They'll never admit it, but

psychologically I believe they desire to be slaves.

LIKE (24) REPLY (3) SHARE

Owain Glyndŵr Writes Owain’s Substack 20 hrs ago

Well, with Pfizer stock falling faaaaaast (think American Pie), maybe not so many

propaganda spots from them soon. But, another will take their place and the folks will

still line up. Need that BS 'open advertisement' law repealed...as a first step.

LIKE (13) REPLY SHARE

Chris 18 hrs ago

The pharma advertising on television…it’s utterly insane. Right behind it is the shoving

of the ESG Blackrock sponsored globalist “multicultural” woke agenda—the new

America—down everyone’s throats.

LIKE (6) REPLY SHARE

Dan V 17 hrs ago

We are all Fickle Mush Heads

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Janet 16 hrs ago

I realized in a 24 hour day I may watch only 1 hour of cable tv. Or less. That means every day

for 23 hours and 365 days a year I’m paying for something that has almost nothing I want to

watch. Depending on PBS masterpiece or NOVA. All of which I can get on one app. Im

paying is over 200 

💰

a month for this and WiFi. Time to figure something else out.

LIKE (6) REPLY (1) SHARE

Johnny Be Real 14 hrs ago

Yep. YouTube, Roku, Freevee and others areare free with ads. Cable has ads and they

still charge. Most streaming services are around $10 a month. If you add an antenna to

the TV you may get 10-20 free over the air digital HD stations. Local stations and PBS.

Lots of options!

LIKE (3) REPLY (2) SHARE

Janet 4 hrs ago

We are looking into it. Britbox, acorn, Freevee, etc Stand alone apps seem good. I

have s chromecast device that casts onto my smart tv (older model) so with just

WiFi I can watch those apps I think, separate from cable by casting.

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Owain Glyndŵr Writes Owain’s Substack 5 hrs ago

A problem there...many of the streaming services are owned by companies I'd

rather not be contributing to - Google, Amazon, Disney.

LIKE (1) REPLY (2) SHARE

Johnny Be Real 3 hrs ago

True. Even phone companies providing cell and Wi-Fi services are woke.

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Janet 4 hrs ago

Yeah. But it’s dark here in winter and reading puts me to sleep. Guess we

have to put up with some to get rid of others. 

🤔

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Franklin O'Kanu Writes Unorthodoxy 20 hrs ago · edited 20 hrs ago

So 54% surveyed that they were leaning on taking the vaccine, but only 7% has actually taken it! And

when you compare that 7% to 17% last year, vaccine rates are dropping!

This is an example of the resistance at work! This is what true action looks like!

Not voting and hoping for change, but spreading the word and seeing tangible results!

(https://unorthodoxy.substack.com/p/why-we-need-to-stop-voting-in-presidential)

Let's keep up the great work!

LIKE (24) REPLY (2) SHARE

Steve. S Writes Steve.’s Substack 19 hrs ago

The Unitarian Church where someone I know apparently has a pastor who thinks he’s a doctor.

My friend has gotten something like 6 jabs. Very worried for her. I told her not to take medical

advice from a pastor or people in the flock. Apparently these churches were given grants to get

their members injected.

LIKE (9) REPLY (2) SHARE

Chris 18 hrs ago

There is nothing more bizarro to me than a “woke” Unitarian church.

LIKE (9) REPLY (1) SHARE

Steve. S Writes Steve.’s Substack 18 hrs ago

I agree. The government probably decided they could get a grant to push the jabs for

that reason. I don’t want to see anyone get a dangerous jab, regardless of how

vulnerable they are to the power of suggestion.

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

BigMamaTEA 19 hrs ago

either "Grants" or threats to their tax status.

LIKE (4) REPLY SHARE

Frances Lynch 18 hrs ago

And I wonder if that 7% may be inflated??

LIKE (5) REPLY (1) SHARE

Sunshinegirl1217 17 hrs ago

safe bet

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Kathleen STRACHAN 20 hrs ago

Good News!

keep doing what you doing, the resistance is growing

LIKE (12) REPLY SHARE

Steve. S Writes Steve.’s Substack 20 hrs ago

It’s good seeing pushback to The Cloward-Piven Strategy,

Those who want to be our masters have hammered this society from every angle simultaneously. I

knew something bad was coming, when I first saw the tents made of tarps, standing across The New

Haven Green. Kind of reminded me of a army encampment. So, I guess it must have started in 2009.

LIKE (10) REPLY (1) SHARE

Steve. S Writes Steve.’s Substack 20 hrs ago

They were called “ Occupy Wall Street.”

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Clare Goldsberry Writes Clare’s Substack 19 hrs ago

The only "sad" thing about the lack of uptake of the vaccines is how sad the pharma companies are

about losing money. People are learning!! They are finally coming to understand what these makes of

toxic shots are really trying to do to them and they are having none of it! And not just the C-19 vax but

all vaccines destroy the immune system, which could be contributing to childhood diseases like

cancer and diabetes, etc. People need to know they can "JUST SAY NO" to the doctors when their

child is born and the doctors want to jab them with a dozen vaccines!

LIKE (9) REPLY SHARE

carolyn kostopoulos 15 hrs ago

you gotta wonder about the 7% of people who took the shots. an old friend, who i would have

formerly told you was intelligent, announced with pride that he had gotten the latest booster (his 6th

or 7th shot? i can't keep track).

he also said that i had "changed" since moving to "the south," somehow forgetting that south

carolina, where i live, is considerably north of florida, where he lives. but i haven't changed. i'm the

same rebellious, cantankerous, suspicious of authority, independent, disobedient SOB i've always

been.

he changed. he loathed hillary then with the same passionate hatred he now reserves for orange man

bad. he insists that all the panic about cities being destroyed by hoards of illegals is simply republican

propaganda attempting to make democratic governors look bad. he thinks newsom would make a

great president. he hadn't heard anything about the lab leak theory.

i almost don't recognize him.

LIKE (8) REPLY (1) SHARE

Tami’s Table 8 hrs ago

I didn’t recognize my woke sister over Christmas-- I can’t even believe this is the child I helped

raise or came out of the same mother as me 

🥹

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Cairn - mutual eye-rolling 19 hrs ago

"We are in the middle of the Covid fatigue,” said Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla during an investor call on

Oct. 16. “Nobody wants to speak about Covid. We have the big anti-vaccination rhetoric.”

Enjoyed chuckling over that!

LIKE (8) REPLY (1) SHARE

Dan V 17 hrs ago

Time for another name change.....

Cold=Covid=?

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

JamesDuff Writes JamesDuff’s Newsletter 19 hrs ago

Abysmal is good!!! Maybe these shots will go the way of the Pay Phone Booth, when you had a dime

then quarter. Just when you think people have yet

Learned this huge death scam, 7.1% good abysmal

Here.

Kill big Pharma, then kill your TVs.

The abysmal adverse reactions are still in effect!

LIKE (8) REPLY SHARE

StellaMaris 20 hrs ago

YES...some good news.....Happy New Year, everyone!! Thank you for this because it's not going

away..... “Permanent Pandemics and Vaccines”. Michel Chossudovsky

“This declaration aims to form a global pandemic authority that has a range of disturbing powers,

such as the ability to enforce lockdowns, push for universal vaccination and censor what it deems

“misinformation.”

https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-permanent-pandemics-and-vaccines-michel-

chossudovsky/5833872?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email

LIKE (8) REPLY (1) SHARE

Steve. S Writes Steve.’s Substack 18 hrs ago

I’d love to see The Global Pandemic Authority sent back home by some sovereign nation’s army

getting in their face and telling them, “ take your vaccines and stick them...”

LIKE (5) REPLY (1) SHARE

Janet 15 hrs ago

I hear they work better where the sun don’t shine. 

🤔

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Kathleen Writes Kathleen Devanney's Newsletter 20 hrs ago

Thanks, good news. CAF says her theme for 2023 in her wrap-up is its the year of pushback. Happily

surprised. Hoping for many more in 2024. Thank you for all you do - and best wishes.

LIKE (8) REPLY SHARE

Donald Wood Writes Donald’s Substack 20 hrs ago

To you Mark C-M. “Joy to the world, all the boys and girls…Joy to the Resitance you and me”

LIKE (7) REPLY SHARE

Curtis 20 hrs ago

As I said on another Stack; if the carrots stop working, are they going to bring out the sticks?

LIKE (6) REPLY (3) SHARE

Cheeky NonGMO 19 hrs ago

I think enough people are injured or know people who are injured/dead from these shots they

would have a big resistance on their hands if they tried that crap again. This is the hill I will

happily die on. No shots of any kind for any reason ever ever.

LIKE (8) REPLY SHARE

Medical Truth Podcast Writes Medical Truth Podcast 19 hrs ago

Good Luck with bringing out the stick! I will take the stick from them and beat them on the head

with it!!

LIKE (6) REPLY SHARE

Frances Lynch 18 hrs ago

Yep, see the new WHO agreement for details.

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

Sunshinegirl1217 17 hrs ago

I won't be listening to anything they have to say ever again.

LIKE (7) REPLY SHARE

Medical Truth Podcast Writes Medical Truth Podcast 19 hrs ago

BOOOO Whoooo on the Low uptake for the Bio-Weapon! Looks like Bill Gates will have to apply for a

Job!

LIKE (4) REPLY SHARE

BigMamaTEA 19 hrs ago

Nicely reported Sir. (cross-posting on multiple platforms..)

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Marcion Writes Marcion's Substack 10 hrs ago

Re: Walmart - word to the wise, don't use self-checkout anywhere, but especially Walmart. They use

AI and other flawed systems to try to stop shoplifting. If they suspect you (guilty or not), they send

you a civil demand letter. This usually says, pay us $300 or we have you arrested and prosecuted.
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you a civil demand letter. This usually says, pay us $300 or we have you arrested and prosecuted.

Even if you're innocent, criminal defense lawyer's aren't cheap (often $300/hr). They send out

hundreds of thousands of these letters, and 99% are to self-checkout customers.

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Chiadrum 14 hrs ago

Now if we can get the 93% to admit ALL the bullshit we will be getting somewhere.

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

Daisy Moses Chief Crackpot Writes The Heterodox Cheering Section … 16 hrs ago · edited 16 hrs ago

I'm glad there's pushback but it saddens me deeply that NYSeize's only objection ta the blasted 5G

towers is aesthetic--wull heck, sure they'ze ugly but the fools pushin' back seem ta all be full-out

clueless 'bout surveillance an' the health-crushin' signals that bathe them...an' the childrin!... I once

had friends in the Westbeth...'fore we disagreed on the countermeasures that did an ACE job've

destroyin' human relations of course...

LIKE (1) REPLY SHARE

SherryD4871 17 hrs ago

I need some advice. And I don’t know where else to go to get it, since the majority of my family

members and friends are Normies and they all think I’m nuts.

I’ve been talking on the phone, texting and FaceTiming with a guy who I believe could potentially be

“The One.” He’s talking about moving to my area so we can be together. And then tonight, in the

middle of one of our conversations, he told me that he got the Covid vaccine in 2021. I felt like I’d had

the wind kicked out of me. 

😣

He’s educated, intelligent and successful, so I just assumed he was vaccine-free. I suppose I

should’ve asked him right away, but it’s such a weird, awkward imposition to ask someone the

moment you meet, “Hey, did you fall for the BS and poison yourself?”

Am I being unreasonable? Am I being ridiculous?

His “surprise” has left me totally speechless and I have no idea what to do! 

🤷

LIKE (1) REPLY (4) SHARE

Johnny Be Real 14 hrs ago

Yep. I’ve been there and have made compromises against my instincts.

Been married 20+ years. I hate seeing good people get trashed in bad relationships. And I mean

trashed, not trapped.

Many people jump head-in because it feels good. You are doing the right thing taking a pause.

It’s hard to comprehend how long the years are when you first start, but being married to

someone can be pure torture if you’ve chosen wrong. Months turn to years, years to decades. It

happens easy. You get invested, and many others you love are impacted, so it makes it difficult

to separate.

Even a short relationship with the wrong person can be painful to separate from.

Set your criteria and don’t compromise! There is a man for you. Make a list “must haves”, or at

least “won’t take that” traits. For example, based on my past, I decided I could never date a

smoker. It served me well. If I don’t date a smoker, I’ll never marry a smoker.

Physical and emotional infatuation is temporary.

Morals, religion, politics and integrity matter in comparability. Politics is a reflections of morals

and religion. Integrity is the ability to stand up for your convictions in hard circumstances.

Without morals and religion, integrity cannot exist. Don’t partner your life with mismatched

politics or poor integrity. Your life is worth it.

Past performance is the best predictor of future performance. Of course there are exceptions

and people can learn, but if a man submits his body to an experimental shot in exchange for a

job, well… that is a shallow compromise. He either doesn’t care what he puts into his body, he

was driven by fear, or he was deceived without wisdom and decrement. There’s a lot of

predictors in that decision.

It is better to live alone than to live with someone you regret being with, or even having sex with.

It kills your soul.

Looking back, I wouldn’t follow the emotional heart in choosing a life partner, it’s more of an

instinct.

I don’t know why your post hit me, but I wish you the best.

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Sunshinegirl1217 17 hrs ago

I expected the people who watched TV to eat up the propaganda but it was shocking to me the

educated, intelligent, and successful folk who sucked up the kool-aid by the gallon.

LIKE (2) REPLY (1) SHARE

Dan V 2 hrs ago

But it was grape

LIKE REPLY (1) SHARE

Sunshinegirl1217 2 hrs ago

goofy grape 

😆

LIKE REPLY SHARE

ME 16 hrs ago

Does he know that you're not vaccinated?

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

SherryD4871 15 hrs ago

Oh yes. I’ve made a point to tell him exactly how I feel about the Plandemic and everything

that it’s entailed for the last 4 years. I even cited some Covid vaccine death and injury

statistics and all I got were...

Crickets...

🦗 🦗 🦗

He’s using the old “I had no choice, my work made me do it” excuse. To which I responded,

“My work gave me the same ultimatum. I packed my sh*t, told them to F off, and I walked

out. You ALWAYS have a choice. It’s not going to matter if you have a job or not, if you’re

dead.”

Nevermind the fact that he may not be around much longer, I don’t want to have sex with a

person that’s been vaccinated. I don’t want that wonky mRNA and God only knows what

else, floating around inside of me. 

🤢 ☹

My best friend, who is NOT a Normie, pointed out the fact that we are ALL going to die

eventually and that life is too short to throw away a legit chance at happiness with the

RIGHT man, whether he’s vaccinated or not.

But, is he worth possibly sacrificing my own personal health for? 

🤔

LIKE (3) REPLY (4) SHARE

Ron Swanson 14 hrs ago

I see red flags Sherry. As a man, we are capable of saying ANYTHING if it means a

great Friday night...

He’s probably more Covidian than he’s letting on.

FWIW, I would consider bailing.

LIKE (4) REPLY SHARE

EverybodyDuck 10 hrs ago

Sherry - you may want to take a break and see if you feel the same way about him after

a bit of time has passed. You seem uncomfortable with what you know so far - and

rightly so. That feeling is not likely to just go away. If the relationship progresses to the

serious stage, it very likely could lead to resentment on both sides.

I also agree with with Ron Swanson’s comment - some red flags here.

LIKE (2) REPLY SHARE

Dan V 2 hrs ago

Sherry, all you need is the love of Yeshua

LIKE REPLY SHARE

ME 5 hrs ago

I was thinking that a mere 2.5 years ago, maybe even just a year ago, if we told a

vaxxed we were immovably unvaxxed, they'd be the ones hitting the road (the low

road). Didn't bother this guy enough to cut things off. Think about this though: the

vaxxed (if I can grossly generalize) don't seem to understand that it's really, kind of, the

other way. It seems "they" are still quite comfortable in their vaxxed-capitulation status

and, in a core state of oblivion about what it truly means for most of us to still be

unvaxxed. So to them (again, generalizing with abandon), all that occurs is that they

are accepting the unvaxxed, and perhaps, feeling altruistic or complete about it. It is a

flag (color it how each chooses, I'd say reddish to red) however, to many unvaxxed

now, for so many reasons, many many many. To me it's become a very strong indicator

of not-suitable-for-a-close-relationship, whether it's friendship or potentially romantic.

Unless the vaxxed really gets it, to the point of horror, at what has happened in the past

3-4 years. Thanks for responding!!

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Datagal 2 hrs ago

Many good people got the shot, so that’s not necessarily a deal killer. Especially if he learned and

didn’t get boosters. But I wouldn’t have unprotected sex until there is a test to see if he’s

carrying LNPs, spikes, mRNA etc.

If you want to have children, it’s more serious- genetic testing?!

Awkward, I know!

LIKE REPLY SHARE

Don McLenaghen 18 hrs ago

Still a lot of very retarded people out there then.

LIKE (1) REPLY (1) SHARE

Dan V 17 hrs ago

Weaponize the Stupid
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Amy Harlib 18 hrs ago · edited 18 hrs ago

Blessed New Year to you and everyone! Glad to see more push back against the dire schemes of the

pathocracy.

Reiterating for the sake of newbies and to support this post.

I DO NOT COMPLY! NEVER HAVE, NEVER WILL!

There is a fate worse than death - I would rather die than be a robotized slave of technocratic

overlords! This is my hill to die on!

THEY can't get rid of the 'useless eaters' fast enough! Mistakes were not made, it was always malice

aforethought.

Creative performing arts, fine arts and literary arts are the best part of being human and the thing the

globalist predator technocrat megalomaniac total slavery control freaks most want to destroy.

SADS/TURBO CANCER/BIZARRE TERMINAL ILLNESSES: More tragic victims of the ruling parasite

genocidal enslavement agenda, sacrificed on the altar of psychopathic greed and hatred of humanity.

Apoplectic livid rage hardly describes the intensity of emotions I have had and am having over what

these malignant globalists are perpetrating!

There is no noxious crime that the evildoers desiring to lord it over us won't commit to maintain their

stranglehold on power. A groundswell critical mass resistance to their murderous enslavement plans

is needed urgently!

CLIMATE CHANGE IS AN EVEN WORSE FRAUD THAN THE PLANSCAMDEMIC! SO-CALLED GREEN

TECH IS A GIGANTIC SCAM! MINING AND MANUFACTURING 'GREEN' PRODUCTS NEEDS COAL,

GAS AND OIL AND MINING RARE MINERALS IS MORE ENVIRONMENTALLY TOXIC AND

DESTRUCTIVE THAN LEGACY PRODUCTS. SCREW YOUR DAMNED AGENDA!

Too many 'sheeple' are brainwashed to blindly obey authority figures on the media or in daily life in

corrupt system ruled by control freak psychopaths who use propaganda lies to enslave their subjects

and they are dumbed down to be obedient by 'education' institutions. Fortunately I was raised to

question everything. This transcends party lines. We need a system that punishes psychopaths and

rewards compassion and sharing, we need a system that actually follows The Constitution in reality.

I have a landline and a wired laptop and a wired monitor screen, all the tech anyone should ever want

or need. I never had and refuse to ever have one of those infernal mobile devices that are designed to

enslave you.

My loathing of AI and all things NANO and digital knows no bounds!

Kudos to Mark Crispin Millers heroic efforts and success in the struggle. We the People must always

be aware of the existential threats lurking behind this fight!

How I stick my thumb in the eyes of the grotesque billionaire bastards pushing their enslavement

agenda and how I embrace being fully human.

Fighting the globalist predator technocrat psychopath megalomaniac TOTAL SLAVERY AGENDA one

performance at a time!

Amazing Amy: Eccentric Yoga Entertainer!

As an entertainer, I have been devastated and practically destroyed by the closure of all performance

venues and then when they reopened, because MY BODY, MY CHOICE - being made a total

untermenschen pariah outcast in NAZI NIGHTMARE LAWLESS 'SHOW ME YOUR PAPERS' JAB

CROW APARTHEID/DISCRIMINATION/SEGREGATION HELL NYC WHERE THE MAD/DRUNK WITH

POWER TYRANT POLS DOUBLE DOWN ON THEIR ILLEGAL MANDATES. I am trapped here with zero

financial resources to leave or do anything else about this 'wish I were dead' endless misery life has

become. The tragic irony is that my SPREAD THE YOGA LOVE performances are all about health,

miraculously overcoming age (68) and injury to achieve feats of flexibility few can attain at any age.

So BIG PHARMA who wants to addict every person on the planet to their toxic products hate people

like me who prove that we do not need them if we eat healthy organic food and exercise daily!

https://www.reverbnation.com/artist/amazingamycontortionistuniqueyogadancer

I try and live and embody the creative performing artistic world and life I so fervently want existence

to be about.

They can stick their f*cking damned NANO, Digital IDs, AI, jabs and chips up their asses where the

sun don't shine!

All manner of lies and propaganda spew forth from the upper echelons in governments worldwide

who are completely intertwined with the global criminal ruling class that wants to commit the worst

atrocities imaginable and suffer no consequences. And their corruption slithers down the chain of

command creating petty tyrants everywhere.

Supporting this excellent post with a statement and useful links. https://virustruth.net

We the People are facing HORRIFYING TECHNOCRATIC PSYCHOPATHY TO DESTROY HUMANITY

AND ALL NATURAL LIFE!

It was NEVER about health! The Powers That Should Not Be were ALWAYS about they want you DEAD

or a SLAVE! This is a painful truth to accept but we the people must wake up and fight back!

We must never lose sight of the larger picture of the vile malignance we are fighting against.

There is an insidious global ruling class plot to enslave all life on earth behind all the madness and

suffering inflicted on We the People.

How to fight back against this TOTAL SLAVERY!

RESIST! DO NOT COMPLY! DITCH THE DAMNED 'SMART' PHONES AND THE DAMNED QR CODES

AND GO BACK TO LANDLINES OR FLIP PHONES AND USE CASH AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE! INSIST

ON CASH! CBDC IS TOTAL SLAVERY!

Other than getting rid of nuclear weapons which I support 100% the rest of the anti-nuclear peace

movement and CLIMATE CRISIS propaganda is parroting UN utter GARBAGE, a complete surrender to

the ENSLAVEMENT AGENDA by the diabolical despots of Davos - ruling class criminals who lust for

total power and control and all of whom should be tried and jailed for life and their malign

organizations dismantled: the UN, the WEF, the IMF, the WHO, the BIS, NATO, Blackrock, Vanguard,

The Rockefellers, the Rothschilds, The Bilderbergers, the CFR et al.

There is an evil predator globalist technocratic elite agenda of eugenics/depopulation/genocide using

bioweapon poison jabs, war, geoengineering, EMF radiation, starvation and economic collapse - THE

GREAT RESET/AGENDA 2030/4TH INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION to get rid of billions of 'useless eaters'

and to use nano tech to turn the survivors into ROBOTIZED COMPLIANT SLAVES! WAKE UP AND

RESIST! DO NOT COMPLY! These are psychopath megalomaniacs who want to play god by turning all

life into digitized metaverse mechanistic synthetic biology to be manipulated by their AI algorithms. A

more demonic sickening idea is nearly impossible to imagine!

APPALLED AND HORRIFIED AT INSANE TYRANNICAL PROTOCOLS THAT HAVE NOTHING TO DO

WITH HEALTH AND EVERYTHING TO DO WITH TOTALITARIAN CONTROL! REVERSE THIS NOW!

MAKE THE WORLD AND AMERICA 2019 (comparatively speaking), AND FREE AGAIN!

NO, I AM NOT AFRAID OF THE MORONIC SCARIANT SHMARIANT MONKEYSHINES! WAKE UP

ALREADY!

TOTALLY CONDEMN BIDEN AND ALL OTHER POLS WHO HAVE NO POWER TO LAWLESSLY ACT

LIKE AN EMPEROR OR DICTATOR AND DECREE JAB CROW 'SHOW ME YOUR PAPERS' FASCIST

SEGREGATION/DISCRIMINATION/APARTHEID VIOLATIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION, THE

NUREMBERG CODES AND EVERY CIVIL RIGHT IMAGINABLE.

NO GREEN NEW DEALS OR BUILD BACK BETTER FROM THE CRIMINAL TECHNOCRAT TYRANTS

KLAUS SCHWAB AND HIS CRONIES FROM THE WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM.

STOP THE TERRIBLE TYRANNY OF THE TECHNOCRATS GLOBAL AGENDA OF TOTAL

SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL USING THE VIRUS AS EXCUSE AND PROPAGANDA TOOL!

NO MUZZLING STIFLING MASK MANDATES! NO FORCED VACCINES! END TORTUROUS

DEVASTATING LOCK DOWNS NOW! I WANT MY LIFE BACK.

https://wrenchinthegears.com

https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com

https://pandemicfacts.info

https://wearehumanwearefree.org/7-days-campaign/

https://sonsoflibertymedia.com/covid-19-roadmap-12-step-plan-to-create-a-totalitarian-new-world-

order-were-on-number-8-headed-towards-number-9/

https://questioningcovid.com

https://www.corbettreport.com/interview-1581-james-corbett-breaks-down-the-great-reset/

http://www.stopcp.com/GlobalResetPSYOP/GlobalResetPSYOPMindMap.html

https://everydayconcerned.net/2020/09/04/breaking-major-investigative-report-by-association-of-

french-reserve-army-officers-finds-covid-19-pandemic-to-have-a-hidden-agenda-for-global-

totalitarianism-nanotech-chipping-of-all-5g-irradia/

Pam Popper: https://makeamericansfreeagain.com

Del Bigtree: https://www.brighteon.com/channels/highwire

https://www.technocracy.news

Naomi Wolf: https://dailyclout.io

www.nojabforme.info

https://www.globalresearch.ca/we-must-awaken-from-corona-coma-reject-great-reset-robotic-

technocracy-assert-common-humanity/5745213
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BT 16 hrs ago

"Glad to see more push back against the dire schemes of the philanthropaths."

Fixed that one for ya.
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TRM Writes Dead Pool 18 hrs ago

Dude stayed calmer than I would have LOOL. I'd be like "NEXT" right away.
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Cat 19 hrs ago

It’s just the beginning. ITS HUGE!!! Absolutely inspiring and emboldening
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Janet McNeill Writes Musings from Janet 19 hrs ago

So very heartening to hear about these steps in the right direction!!!!
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Baga 2 hrs ago

The delta employee deserves an award!
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Nick 4 hrs ago

This is good news, because do you know what this means? It means that we have become the

majority, and that we are winning.

**

First they came for the Children in 1986

And I did not speak out

Because I was not a Child

**

Then they came for the Elders

And I did not speak out

Because I was not an Elder

**

Then they came for me

And there was no one left

To speak out for me
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polistra 7 hrs ago

I don't give a fuck about banning the shots. If anyone will focus on banning the muzzles I'll listen.
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Thomas Lewis Writes Useless Liberal 13 hrs ago

.

If We Are Going To Pretend

That Vaccines Work.

We Might As Well Pretend

That Women Are Equal To Men.

- Because ‘Ya Know .. It Should Be True

And That’s Good Enough For You.

And If You Have Been Conditioned

Enough To Believe That

… You Took The Vaccine

LIKE REPLY SHARE

KoalaPower 14 hrs ago

Good to see some push back in the USA, hope to see some in Australia. Too many sheep here.
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Jeremiah Hosea Writes Jeremiah’s Substack 15 hrs ago

Can't wait to have you on The Bassline professor. 01/12/24 1pm EST on PRN.live -- save the date

everyone.

https://thebassline.podbean.com/
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deleted 20 hrs ago

Comment deleted

shasta 20 hrs ago Liked by Mark Crispin Miller

93% is much bigger

LIKE (20) REPLY SHARE

KarlM Alias 20 hrs ago

Can you even trust the 7%? It is well known by now that various Govts. fiddled the statistics to

make it look like many more were getting jabs, than actually did..
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Karyne 20 hrs ago

They are the low hanging fruit.
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Chiadrum 14 hrs ago

10,000,000 roughly.
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Frances Lynch 18 hrs ago · edited 17 hrs ago

Assuming it is real. Originally it was lower than 2%, now they are at 7%. I trust nothing they say,

nothing.
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Dan V 17 hrs ago

Words are Lies
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Brian 13 hrs ago

Glass is half empty
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Dan V 3 hrs ago

Glass is broken
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